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Yes it’s rates time again, but this
year there was a real shock to many rate
payers in the Triangle. For many, their
rates have increased by approximately
$1,000.

The truth though
is it’s not the land rates
that have gone up so
much, but the new
sewage charge of $890
per property. Rates are
still very reasonable, in
line with everything
state government
allows. From my shaky
maths I have worked out
that Council gets
approximately 15.5
dollars from the land
rates.

Fair enough, no-
one can expect Council
to run on $15,500,000, so
that when I looked at my
rates and rang Council
to enquire about the $20
on-site sewage charge, I
figured out that it was a
little way of them raising
a bit of extra revenue. I
was sympathetic and after all $20 a year
is bearable.

But then I live out of town, on
my own water and dealing with my
own waste and sewage, so my rates are
minimal.

For those of you unfortunate to
live in the sewered areas, your rates
have come as a huge shock. Most
people I have spoken to say they were
well aware of the $100 a year for 10
years, but very few were aware that was
on top of the yearly base rate of $890.

That works out at $2.43 per day
to poo!

Again with my shaky maths and
using only the residential assessments,

Sewergate – the cost of ablutions in the Shire
Council is collecting approx $15 million
from poo. That is a huge amount to pay
for sewage.

Interestingly Local Government
rules that, ‘Water and sewerage rates

and charges are set by each Council and
are not limited by rate-pegging’.

A base $30.5 million is a much
better amount to try and run a Shire
with, but is it fair?

Add then the recent
Development Application from the
Bermagui Country Club to build 256
blocks of flats, 56 duplexes and 65
houses using their own sewage system
(an admirable aim) all of which
presumably would be exempt from this
charge and it becomes even less fair.

Take a single aged pensioner on
$273.40 per week, with a rates bill of
approx $2,000, with all the rebates
taken into account. This is

He’s got a doctor’s certificate to say he suffers from constipation!

approximately two months of their
pension and brings their weekly pen-
sion down to approximately $235 per
week before any other expenses. This
is unsustainable and there are many

other residents who
will be in a similar
situation.

Whilst I am
sympathetic with the
Council’s situation,
when you compare
rates in a Sydney
Council – Leichhardt
(land value $312,500)
of $1,200 per year,
against rates in
Cobargo (land value
of $52,500) of $2,000 a
year, you have to won-
der.

It is time for our
new councillors, our
state and federal rep-
resentatives to seri-
ously lobby state and
federal governments
to alleviate the situa-
tion. The Bega Valley
Shire can only ‘rate’ 29

per cent of the Shire. The rest is either
State Forest or NPWS. State Forest is
now run as a business. Why are they
not paying the Shire money? Every
other business has to pay rates. And
when carbon trading comes in, and
State Forests make money from
retaining forests, will they give the
Shire any of the money they make?

Louise Brown

All maths is approx and pretty
shaky but taken from statistics gleaned
from the Department of Local Government
website.
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Editorial Letters to the Editors
Well don’t let anyone tell you in

summer that we had a mild winter. No,
we’ve had a good old-fashioned cold
winter.  Bit light on the rain, which feeds
the suspicions about ‘seeding’ the
clouds over the Snowies ...  But it has
been chilly this year, and once again
snow has been visible from the Trian-
gle. Here’s hoping for good spring rains,
otherwise we will quickly slide into that
dreaded D word.

G r e a t
isn’t it, world oil
prices go up,
Aussie dollar
goes up and
petrol prices go
up. The only
slim silver be-
hind the threat-
ening cloud was
that for the first
time in years,
the price of pet-
rol in the coun-
try was of parity
with that in the
city.  But no, the
world oil price goes down, the Aussie
dollar goes down and once again, pet-
rol prices in the country are at least 10c
a litre more than in the city. No blame
to our local service stations, it’s just an-
other of those hidden/ignored costs of
living in the country, like our rates in
comparison with urban rates. With a
small population, large area, transpor-
tation and energy costs rising it’s going
to cost us all more. But this gloomy sce-
nario is brightened  by the Transition
Town concept.

Spring will end our hibernation
and herald the start of all those sum-
mer activities as we strive to raise funds
to improve and provide amenities for
all to enjoy. We all need to get behind
the various activities which people have
worked hard to organise. This month
brings us the Open Day at Montreal, the
CEFE Fashion Parade, music back on
at the Tilba Valley Winery, a couple of
exhibitions and a fundraiser for the
Tilba Halls.

The Bermagui Country Club de-
velopment is open for inspection. It’s
very grand, 265 blocks of flats up to
three stories high, 56 duplexes and 65
houses on small blocks, Mr. Dickinson
will be weeping.

Final word, don’t forget to vote
on September 13th.

New and Independent
I am a candidate in the

upcoming Local Government Elections
and if successful on 13 September I will
be working hard for one of the most
interesting and diverse parts of the
Bega Valley Shire – the Triangle. I am
focusing on:

· public transport – where is it?
· road maintenance and safety
· alternative energy solutions for

homes and businesses
· tourism and special events to

promote our area.
I’m canvassing our local

communities to hear what residents are
concerned about to hopefully find
solutions and look forward to meeting
as many as possible before E Day.

Yours sincerely
Prue Hall-Kelly

Independent

Money for nothing!
When Bega Valley Shire rate-

payers who recently received their rate
notices for 2008/09 had recovered from
the initial shock of their 9.33% rate rise,
they may have noticed a new charge:
$20 for “on-site sewage management”.
The accompanying explanation is that
this charge is to be applied to proper-
ties “not connected to a reticulated
sewerage system”. In short, ratepayers
in unsewered towns are now to be

charged for the
privilege of not
being on the
sewer.

W h a t
next? A “recy-
cled items self-
management
levy” for not
receiving a
kerbside hard-
rubbish collec-
tion? A “soft-
edge roadside
profile tax” for
not having
kerbs and gut-

ters? How about a “cross-country fit-
ness trail charge” for doing without
footpaths?

The possibilities are endless, and
could represent a fast turnaround in
Council’s financial status over the
coming years.

Jen Severn
Quaama

Snow on the hills outside Cobargo August 2008

Thank you
I would like to thank all the won-

derful people who contacted me re-
cently when my gorgeous husband
Chris died. All of the cards, flowers,
gifts, phone messages, verbal expres-
sions of condolence, hugs and prayers
have been very much appreciated by
me and Chris’s children and their fami-
lies.

Chris was always a very social
person who enjoyed the company of
others enormously. Unfortunately, in
the latter stages of his illness he was un-
able to receive visitors and I would like
to take this opportunity to thank eve-
rybody for being so understanding.
Again, a big thank you to everyone.

Anne Packe and family
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At the grand age of 86, World
War II veteran, Stan Whiffen, still
proudly lives on the dairy farm he
bought in Tilba in 1953 from Lou Poole,
a member of that pioneering family.

When Stan was still a youngster,
the family moved from Cobargo to
Tilba, living and milking at ‘Glenrock’,
‘Haxstead’, and later at ‘Henkley’ for
10 years.

Stan joined the PMG (forerunner
of Telstra and Australia Post), but in
1940, he headed off to war, aged 18. His
PMG experience enabled him to
become a signaller in the Army where
he served in New Guinea after training
in Queensland. He also served as a
cook. However, Stan was called home
after 14 months to help look after his
Uncle Ken’s farm because Ken was
dying of cancer. This farm was later
passed to Stan’s Uncle Jack, and Stan
rejoined the PMG for another 6–7 years.

In 1953 he bought the present
farm for £3,000. The farm was mostly

Stan Whiffen

bush, and carried only 17
cows. The Bank of NSW had
refused to lend money
because they believed the
farm was not viable, so Stan
was lucky enough to be
offered a loan of £1,500 by
Mrs Lawler, the Central Tilba
haberdashery shop keeper.
Stan stayed on at the PMG,
leasing out the farm for the
first twelve months. He and
some mates worked their
weekends clearing during
this time.

Stan proudly states he
had repaid the loan in 12
months, and then started
dairying himself. He soon
was milking 50 cows. He used
horses for all field work until
1961 when he bought his first
tractor.

In 1959 Stan married
Cathy Smeets who was just 17 years
old. They had started dating when
Cathy was just 15 years old.
Understandably, he was often referred
to as a ‘cradle snatcher’. Perhaps as

testament to their
love, good
judgement and
tolerance, this
marriage is still as
strong as ever
today. They have
two sons and six
grandchi ldren.
Son John works
the family farm.

Stan looks
back fondly to the
‘old times’,
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especially the Friday night dances at
Central Tilba where he always went,
and danced well. He says this and
fishing were his only recreations, apart
from some football when he was
younger. His favourite spot is Poole’s
Point where he fished off the beach with
a hand line, catching salmon, bream,
tailor and whiting.

Stan never talks about the war,
and did not bother to collect his medals
until two years ago after the urging of
some friends. He had never been
interested in medals.

Stan has been so contented and
happy with Tilba and farming that only
once in his life has he had a holiday,
when in the late 1970s he visited a mate
in Cowra for four days.

My Triangle

THUMBS UP
To the folks at Le

Anders Gardens at
Fairhaven who found a
missing dog and rang
our local ABC, and

For the pathway outside the
Cobargo Retirement Village.

THUMBS DOWN...
 To the position-

ing of the above path-
way and its access. This
is an accident waiting
to happen.
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A project to assist the recovery of
Long-nosed Potoroo populations on the
Far South Coast has developed an in-
formation booklet in a local Aboriginal
dialect to help find the vulnerable mar-
supials.

Department of Environment
and Climate Change (DECC)
Threatened Species Officer, Melissa
Mass said the Cultural Connections
project had been surveying exten-
sively for the last 18 months, but had
found only two populations in the
area.

The populations have been
found in the Gulaga area and in Mi-
mosa Rocks National Park.

‘Having found only these two
populations after 18 months of search-
ing suggests the Long-nosed Potoroo is
in need of assistance to help recovery
back to a healthy and viable popula-
tion’, said Ms Mass.

‘This project is a collaborative
effort between the local Aboriginal com-
munity, members of the wider commu-

Potoroo found Pottering
nity and DECC. DECC has compiled
the information booklet with the help
of linguist Jutta Besold and the Aborigi-
nal community, and incorporated the
local Dhurga language in the bilingual

text. We believe this is the first of its
kind and hope to develop more book-
lets in the future for other threatened
species’.

Ms Mass said the Long-nosed
Potoroo is a small to medium sized
mammal, which looks like a cross be-
tween a rat and a wallaby. It feeds al-

Well never have we at The
Triangle seen such prompt action! At
the Bega Valley Shire ‘Big Ideas’ day,
it was suggested changing the name
of the coast from the Sapphire Coast
to the Wilderness Coast. So…

Australia’s Coastal Wilderness,
which extends from Lakes Entrance in
Victoria to Bermagui in NSW, has been
officially launched by the Federal
Tourism Minister, Martin Ferguson.

The launch of the Coastal Wil-
derness, which is part of the National

Passionate about  Wilderness
Landscapes marketing initiative was
held in Torquay, Victoria, last week
where Mr Ferguson also launched the
Great Ocean Road National Land-
scape.

The NSW representative at the
launch was Coastal Wilderness steer-
ing committee member Tim Shepherd.
Mr Shepherd is also a member of the
Sapphire Coast Tourism Board and
Far South Coast NSW National Parks
and Wildlife Service regional man-
ager. Chair of the steering committee
Phil Rickards, from Gippsland was
also in attendance.

At the launch Mr Ferguson paid
homage to the natural beauty of
Australia, ‘I do believe the landscapes
which surround us are unparalleled
in their beauty. In the fiercely
competitive world of tourism they
present us with enormous
opportunity and point of difference’,
he said.
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Cesune Park Pet Retreat
We Care for your Cats & Petite Dogs. (Fur kids)

Sue Cox
Owner/Manager

99 Harris Road
BROGO  NSW  2550

phone: 02 64927174
mobile: 0428842923
email:
cesune@bigpond.com
ABN: 20 939 362 968

Reflexology
Can help ...
* Back pain, sciatica, other pain
* Heel spurs, aching feet & legs
* Stress, tension, anxiety
* Digestive problems
* Headaches, migraines
* Asthma, bronchitis
* Pregnancy, menopause

 Take the first step to health

with Reflexology
Phone Julie 0425 221 668

 Hart & Soul Therapies
 Bermagui Clinic & Outcalls

Better Health NaturallyBetter Health NaturallyBetter Health NaturallyBetter Health NaturallyBetter Health Naturally 

Prof. Mem.  ATMS, RAA & FNTT

most exclusively on underground
fungi called truffles. She said they are
nocturnal animals and can be found in
dense understorey in coastal heath and
Eucalyptus forest and move like a wal-

laby hopping on their hind feet.
‘We have tried using a

number of methods to locate the
species. First we tried looking for
their typically cup-shaped diggings
in areas where they had previously
been located five years ago. Then we
tried hair tunnels in straight line
transects, we then used infra red
cameras. All failed to locate potoroo
in the landscape. However our last
method, hair tunnels placed out in
a grid across a site, located a popu-

lation of potoroo in the Wallaga Lake
area and in Mimosa Rocks National
Park. We have also been using peanut
butter, rolled oats, golden syrup and
truffle oil baits to attract the animals’.

To help assist the recovery of
Long-nosed Potoroo community mem-
bers should ensure their cats and dogs
are unable to roam bushland particu-
larly at night and report any potoroo
sightings to the National Parks and
Wildlife Service.
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Women’s Resource Centre
would like to invite women and
children to the free Grow Your Own
Food and Eat it
T o o … m o r e
community garden
workshops. They
will be run on 4 & 11
September  from
1pm–4pm for
women who want to
develop skills in no
dig gardening,
planting trees and
seedlings.

Come along
and join in with other
local women and
children and begin a
lifestyle of self
sufficiency and make
your own home
gardens sustainable.
The workshops will
be facilitated by Kathleen McCann, a
permaculture specialist who will

Grow your own food and eat  it  too …
Community Garden Project
provide simple down to earth
information and easy steps to grow
your own produce and increase

awareness of methods that are
achievable at home with the aim that
families can achieve good results in
their gardens and prepare for Spring
planting.

The Grow Your Own Food and
Eat It Too workshops are supporting

KITCHENS OF CHOICE
YYYYYour Choice

OOOOOur Expertise

Malcolm Seymour
Kitchen Designer

Phone
6493 5303 or
0438 661 722

KitchensKitchensKitchensKitchensKitchens
VVVVVanitiesanitiesanitiesanitiesanities
WWWWWararararardrdrdrdrdrobesobesobesobesobes
OfOfOfOfOffice Furniturfice Furniturfice Furniturfice Furniturfice Furnitureeeee

SHOSHOSHOSHOSHOWROOMWROOMWROOMWROOMWROOM
6-8 Pine Driv6-8 Pine Driv6-8 Pine Driv6-8 Pine Driv6-8 Pine Driveeeee

BermaguiBermaguiBermaguiBermaguiBermagui

TTTTTues, Wues, Wues, Wues, Wues, Wed, Thursed, Thursed, Thursed, Thursed, Thurs
10 - 410 - 410 - 410 - 410 - 4

Home VHome VHome VHome VHome Visits bisits bisits bisits bisits byyyyy
appointmentappointmentappointmentappointmentappointment

Mary, Esme and Kathleeen - Grow your Own Food and Eat It Too

local women to develop new skills and
confidence with other women in a
friendly supportive environment and at

the same time
improve their
health and well
being through
organic gardening.

Without the
financial support of
the Mumbulla
Foundation these
workshops would
not be possible.

T h e
Southern Women’s
Group Inc
manages the
Women’s Resource
Centre (WRC),
which is a
community centre
that provides
i n f o r m a t i o n ,

referral, support and community
development through education. For
more information please call the WRC
coordinator Gabrielle Powell on 6492
1367 or drop in at the centre at 29 Parker
St Bega.
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Pat’s Piece
How sad it

was to hear that
the Palestinian
refugee who was
deported, even
though he had
told Australian

Immigration that his life would be at
risk if he was sent home, was shot dead
outside a magistrate’s court in Palestine
last week. Thank goodness the present
government is changing the rules and
offering more protection to these
unfortunate people.

I recently had a card from a
friend of mine who is travelling in
Europe; it was from Buda, an old town
outside Budapest. It depicted a
Christian church built in the 12th century
that became a mosque in the 16th

century. Much later the interior
renovations included Christian imagery
and Islamic patterns. My friend had this
to say: ‘Who says we don’t know how
to cross between cultures?’ But do we?

In light of the above and the
obvious display of bigotry and racism
over the building of an Islamic school
in the Camden area recently, it would
seem there are always those hell bent
on destroying what has been achieved
over the last fifty years.

In direct contrast we have a
Muslim family living here in
Bermagui, one of whom is our local
Doctor. I can only imagine how
difficult it must be for a family to
become part of a small village
community when they come from an
entirely different culture, yet this same
doctor treats the elderly frail in their
own homes. He does not over service
us, or hand out drugs willy-nilly, he
shows concern for our welfare and is
an excellent diagnostician. We as a
community are very much the
benefactors of his expertise. He admits
himself that at times it’s been difficult,
but the good people here have
convinced him to stay.

My daughter Cate is an
educator with the Electoral

It is exciting going travelling,
especially if you can afford to go
overseas and miss some or all of
winter, but a new travel scene has
arrived and one which needs getting
accustomed to. It is the budget airline,
which has appeared in place of the
regular service to some destinations,
ie Bali – Qantas no longer flies direct
there, only Jetstar or Garuda

If you have a good travel agent,
they may tell you of all the changes
that have arrived but if the agent
forgets and presumes that you are a
seasoned traveller, very little
information will be passed on to you.

The crazy thing is that most of
us look forward to a flight, a few hours
to read in peace, eat and drink at

leisure, perhaps watch a movie or
snuggle up and go to sleep. Be
prepared for disappointment.

You will get a shock as none of
the above pleasures come easily to the
budget traveller. In fact if you are
travelling with a friend/partner/ you
may not even be seated together and
heaven help you if the flight is full and
you wish to change, not a chance. Best
to make sure all your bookings are
done simultaneously and you have
requested seats together.

Then there is the little problem
of drinks on board, all of which have
been removed from you en route to
the plane. There will be no welcoming
hot or cold towel, OJ or even water,

(continued next page)

Pam’s Village Store
Historic (circa 1870s)

off licensed

Friendly Al Fresco
CAFÉ

Tilba Tilba
Tel: 4473 7311

Superb a la carte dining
every Friday

Pizzas to go, Brekky/Lunch
daily, plus coffee/cakes/etc./

inbetweens
Available for private parties

Commission; she teaches people from
emerging democracies the due process
of democratic institutions. Sometimes
she has people from as many as eight
different countries in one group. She
regularly remarks on the immediacy
with which they form a group and
communicate, collaborate and enjoy
one another, even though their
background language and culture are
worlds apart.

I guess it’s all about compassion
and mutual respect, the two
components we need most to create a
peaceful world based on social equity.

Unfortunately, because of our
inability to get it right we are more
likely to be hearing about young men
dying on the battlefield before their
lives have hardly begun.

Despite all this it is essential
that we remain positive and live with
hope in our hearts.

Pat Thompson

Notes on budget airline travel

Call David Morgan now 0400 408 286
              Your local mortgage consultant

            Ph  02 6493 7241     Fax 02 6493 7381

Your Mortgage?
Looking for a new Home, investment property, or

perhaps considering refinancing your current mortgage?
With access to over 350 loans offered by someone

you can rely on. Why deal with one bank when you can
compare lots!
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Offering a complete range of Real Estate Services in Bermagui, Cobargo, Tilba Triangle

Shop 1, 3 Wapengo St, Bermagui
Phone: 6493 3444

Fax: 6493 3443
sales@julierutherford.com.au
www.julierutherford.com.au

‘Population growth is inexora-
bly linked to increasing greenhouse
emissions’, according to
Tom Kirsop. Mr Kirsop,
a former pharmaceuti-
cal scientist and govern-
ment adviser, was guest
speaker to a capacity
audience at the
Bermagui Institute’s big
public dinner at the
Bermagui Hotel.

‘The Australian
Government has just
announced a very large
annual increase in im-
migration – about
190,000 this year – and
intends to bring an ex-
tra one million people
to the country in the
next four years’, he said.
‘It is a population policy related to
growth, to increased production, to
increased consumption – and to in-
creased greenhouse emissions’.

Mr Kirsop noted that the busi-
ness community generally supports
increasing immigration as population

More people more gas
growth means increased sales and
profits. ‘And environmental organisa-

tions, campaigning for greenhouse gas
emission reductions, don’t oppose such
a population policy as they see it as a
humanitarian issue’.

But Mr Kirsop believes that an
immigration-led population increase is
itself discriminating. ‘It discriminates

in favour of the fortunate migrants who
come here and discriminates against
those millions forced to remain in third
world countries.

‘A less discriminat-
ing policy would be to cut
immigration and divert
instead the billions of dol-
lars saved to foreign aid
to assist third world coun-
tries to stabilise their
populations and raise
their standards of living.

‘This foreign aid
should aim to educate
and empower women, to
educate men and to
support family planning
programs.

‘Unless population
stability is achieved the
task of reducing
greenhouse emissions is
well nigh impossible’.

Tom Kirsop was thanked on be-
half of the Institute and the audience by
Bill Broadhead of Bermagui.

Dr Terry Hanzlik, Guest Speaker Tom Kirsop and Kathryn Hede

let alone the pillow and blanket.
These, like the meals, should all be
ordered ahead and paid for in advance
including the blanket at $8 each. On
reaching your seat, there may be
water, which could be refilled if you
are able to find the bubbler in the ill
lit cabin, but any other refreshments
or meals need payment.

The scenario of entertainment
is yet another hurdle. You can pay and
order your own tiny DVD, which
takes up all your tray table. None of
this freedom of choice for movies on
the back of the seat – the old fashioned
small screen drops down in the

middle rows for the one movie on an
approximate five–six hour flight, plus
some shorts, all of which you can hear
when you pay for headphones.

I won’t mention the seating as we
all know what economy seating is these
days, just be prepared to be cramped,
enjoy the fact that you are on holidays
and trust the destination will be worth
the effort.

The above trip was taken with
Jetstar (recently voted World’s best
budget airline); maybe other readers
have some interesting comparisons.

Rosemary Millard

(from previous page)



Tilba Bites

This month your Tilba news is
coming from a variety of
correspondents (you could say due to
slackness on my part), but I’d rather
think if you cannot be everywhere at
once, what is wrong with delegation?
Over the 68 issues of The Triangle to date
I have increasingly enjoyed helping to
bring you up to date with local news,
stories, events, lies, innuendos and
suppositions. But how sweet it is to have
help and a different slant from other
local people, for which I thank you very
much. On with the news!

Colin Sagar has advised me that
his proposed Heritage Walking Tours
of Central Tilba Village are just about
ready to kick off. Organisational details
including Council’s permission,
insurance, advertising and booking
procedures are coming together, and ‘a
few good yarns too!’ according to Colin.
He hopes to be starting the tours in the
September school holidays.

It is interesting to note that
several properties in the Tilba district
appear to have sold quite quickly,
despite a supposedly slow market. I
guess it attests to the fact that we live in
a very special part of our country and
that most times there is very little for
sale in the area. Good wishes to friends
new and old who are coming, going or
simply relocating. It can be a pretty
traumatic time moving and sorting
through one’s collectables and baggage,
but also uplifting once the journey is
underway.

Welcome to Joe Smart, who has
come to live with Jamie and I at

Kinnoull Hill, Tilba Tilba. Joe is just 13
and will be attending Narooma High
School. He has slipped into farm life
very quickly (which he has
experienced before) and we hope he
has a happy, healthy and growing up
time with us. He and I were picking
fireweed the other day adjacent to the
highway, as some locals noticed. Joe
got a bit bored, so we fitted in a bit
more driving practice in the paddock.
He is a good quick learner and well
worth tutoring. Anyone who noticed
my silver Subaru bogged to the axles
in a wet gully, need not necessarily
presume that I was driving!

Hope all you Olympophiles are
enjoying your daily fix. It is good at
this time of year to have something
other than footie! My niece, Angie
Ballard is a Para-Olympian in her sport
of wheelchair (3 wheeler) racing. She
has been training hard under the
tutelage of Louise Savage and leaves
for Beijing about the 1st of September.
Angie raced in Sydney and Athens and
hopes that this will be her best Games.
She has to travel overseas several times
a year to compete sufficiently with
others of a similar disability. She is a
very gutsy performer and in her spare
time is studying at university in
Sydney. We wish her all the best.

Simon’s 60th
A Tilba contingent comprising

of a bus full of staunch party people
headed to the Narooma surf club to
help Simon Simpson celebrate his 60th.
At this point I would like to say to his
wife Linda what a superb job you did
in organising the event. As a ‘this is
your life’ theme with a great narrator
and an excellent DVD job by Hoots it

Not another bloody birthday!

You know you’re getting old
when your eldest progeny turns 30
and he or she is still less than half your
age. In my case there’s still five years
to go before my son Miles attains that
mark. I recently observed the rites of
his joint 30th birthday party (Kieran,
Steve and ringleader Miles) that
extended over an entire weekend on
the top of ‘Shuff’s Hill’. The sixty or so
participants came from all points of the
compass, including several from
overseas. As Miles is now Perth-based
there was a strong WA component. Not
wishing to be the old farty at the party,
I confined myself to the odd cameo
appearance to quaff an ale or two
before retreating to my eyrie on the
opposite hill. The distant ‘doof-doof’
of their sound system continued
unabated until being somewhat dulled
by a visit from the local constabulary.
A repeat visit finally saw the noise
abate on Sunday afternoon, although
a couple of lyre birds in the valley saw
fit to emit the odd ‘doof’ for a couple
of days thereafter.

The die-hards kicked on until
Monday morning. An old fart
inspection was impressed by the
minimal property damage, vast

was a great night had by all. As the
evening wore on I think he was
sufficiently embarrassed  to appease
the countless people that he has in
some way embarrassed, shocked,
depressed or aggravated. To the people
who turned up out of Simon’s past to
help convey this embarrassment, the
residents of Tilba applaud you.

Thanks for listening,
Ewen Genders

Winter Special

MULCH
Black Wattle Chip
 2 Loads for $500

(great for garden beds)

Eucalypt Chip
2 Loads for $400

(great for pathways)

A load is approx 6 cubic metres

Ring Daniel or Sid on 6493 6739



Tilba Bites (continued)
quantity of empty drink containers and
the blissed-out faces of the participants.
The onset of rain saw a few stragglers
adjourn to the ‘Drom’. When asked
what my 30th had been like, I had to
confess that I couldn’t remember the
details. It would have undoubtedly
been a mega-bash as (a) it was in
Sydney, (b) it was the 1970s and (c) I
was betwixt wives. I can only assume
that substance abuse led to hazy
memory. Although I would like to be
around to ask the same question of the
party-goers in 2038, I surmise that my
chances are minimal, damn it.

Having been born in the UK
during the war (it is rumoured that a
bomb blast precipitated the vinegar
stroke) I turned 60 back in 2003. The
post-war baby boom has now come
home to roost with a vengeance, with
60th birthday parties abounding.
Robin (Idi) Croxson’s party was
reported earlier. The legendary Tilba
mechanic Roger Barraclough turned 60
on August 14. As Roger was holidaying
in NZ a group of us decided to phone
through our congratulations. However,
we were greeted by an answering
machine. Following a rousing chorus
of ‘Happy Birthday’ the phone was
passed around the circle for individual

greetings. The final speaker, Wendy
Woo, said ‘Hello Roger’ then looked
perplexed. After a few seconds silence
she announced ‘He’s not answering’.
One can only hope that there was
enough space on the answering tape
for the resultant explosion of laughter
as the circle imploded.

Simon Simpson celebrated his
60th at a bash at the Narooma Surf Life
Saving Club on August 16. Simon was
subjected to a ‘This is Your Life’
scenario involving many speakers,
most of whom testified to his lifetime
obsession with attaching dead chooks
to the underside of unsuspecting
mate’s vehicles. A highlight came from
his Scottish son in law Ian who is
commonly known as Hoots McGroot,
a moniker given to him by Simon.
When asked his reaction to being given
such a nickname, he said it was a great

PLUMBER

For all your plumbing needs…

Plumbing
Gas Fitting
Drainage

Sewerage Connections
Biolytix Installations / Service

A. J. Hart Plumbing  Bermagui  License # L13234

How about one of you track and field experts sprinting down
to the shop for a litre of milk?

BennBennBennBennBenny’y’y’y’y’sssss
ButcButcButcButcButcherherherherheryyyyy
CobarCobarCobarCobarCobargogogogogo

& BERMA& BERMA& BERMA& BERMA& BERMAGUIGUIGUIGUIGUI

BENNY’S BUTCHERY
PRE-PACKED MEAT STORE

Arcade Bermagui - Lamont Street

Specialising in:
Value packs, bulk meat & private

bodies cut, packed & labelled
for your ease.

NNNNNO ORDER TO ORDER TO ORDER TO ORDER TO ORDER TOOOOOOOOOO
BIG OR SMALLBIG OR SMALLBIG OR SMALLBIG OR SMALLBIG OR SMALL

PPPPPARARARARARTTTTTY CY CY CY CY CAAAAATERINTERINTERINTERINTERINGGGGG
AAAAAVVVVVAILAILAILAILAILABLEABLEABLEABLEABLE

“one q“one q“one q“one q“one quality  -  tuality  -  tuality  -  tuality  -  tuality  -  the beshe beshe beshe beshe best”t”t”t”t”

 CobarCobarCobarCobarCobargogogogogo
PH/FPH/FPH/FPH/FPH/FAX 6AX 6AX 6AX 6AX 6493 6493 6493 6493 6493 6454545454544444

BERMABERMABERMABERMABERMAGUIGUIGUIGUIGUI

PH 6PH 6PH 6PH 6PH 6493 5493 5493 5493 5493 5707070707077777

We deliver to Tilba on Thursdays

improvement on being introduced to
strangers as ‘The bloke who’s r…  my
daughter’.

Cripes! I’ll be eligible for Senior
Citizen concessions in another couple
of weeks. Yet another bloody birthday.

Curry and
Cabaret Night

A Central Tilba Halls

Fundraiser

Saturday 20th September, 2008
at the Central Tilba Halls

$25 per person for meal and
cabaret - 6.30pm for 7.00pm start.
This includes a delicious 2- course

curry meal with tea/coffee.
BYOG and a dessert to share.

$10 per person for cabaret only -
8.00pm start

Bookings are essential for dinner
so phone  02 4473 7302  or
4473 7133  or  4473 7040

to book your table.

Come on and get some friends
together and make up a table.

Don’t forget to dress up.
Wonderful prizes to be had!
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Brogo Babble
Brogo A Go Go! – or – Brogo Latin

Orchestra
The third in a series of Latin

American music workshops will be
held on Saturday 20th September.The
percussion and guitar sessions start at
3.00 pm and the combined ensemble at
5.00 pm. After this performance
everyone is invited to stay for dinner
and social activities.

In the percussion workshop Ken
will take you through a variety of Latin-
American rhythms, on a number of
different percussion instruments.
Experience the excitement of playing
in a large percussion ensemble.

In the guitar session Dave will
teach the rhythmic, melodic, and the
harmonic nature of the samba, choros,
milonga and cha-cha. Learn specific
melodies and chord progressions, and
put it all together in a combined
ensemble with percussion.

It all takes place at ‘Ringbalin’,
Blanchards Rd Brogo and there is a cost
of $30 for adults and $15 for students.
A wood fired pizza oven and BBQ are
provided for BYO dinner. Ring Dave
Crowden on 6492 7318 to book in.

Fire Brigade AGM
Congratulations to all the

elected members and especially to

Steve Maginnity who is our new fire
brigade captain.

Thankfully it has been a quiet
year for the brigade and they have
welcomed many new members.

A reminder that permits will be
required to light fires in the open from
1st September; the permit officers are
Steve Maginnity and Dave Lucas.

John’s open garden
John Champagne’s

sustainable open garden
weekend was a very
inspiring visit, interesting to
see swales in use, having
read about this method of
conserving water over a long
period. This is the first time
we have seen them in use on
such a steep hills as in our
region though!

The Champagnes
have worked so very hard
here it’s a shame they need to
move townwards. We chuckled at the
‘loo with its three blue’s as they look
very like some we recycled from our
old place, well used by royalty John.

Wonderful and interesting
unusual plants/plantings, some very
good ideas for what to grow in Brogo.
Someone will reap a bountiful harvest
in years to come.

Motria
Brogo designer Motria Tymkiw

von Schreiber’s floral fantasy hats have
been selected for a week-long special
exhibition at Floriade in Canberra at
the Look and Learn Marquee. Motria
will also be doing hat design
workshops/demonstrations at
Floriade.  For schedule details and
dates see the Floriade web site.

Locally in Bermagui Motria will
be presenting a green-themed hat at the

Clean Energy for Eternity Fashion
Show fundraiser on September 27.

Barb Gomsi – who has been in
hospital – a special thought to her at
this time

To all the local Take 5 readers,
watch out for Rita Tarrant’s ghost story
in the Halloween special. She is, as you
know a clairvoyant medium.

Motria’s green-themed hat
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Quintessentially
Quaama

Quaama Dry River Rodeo
Committee has been running in the
district for approximately 30 years with
a lot of locals involved at some time or
another, with two of the original
members still involved. We would like
to announce that we have changed our
club name to the ‘Quaama Independent
Riders Association’. We hope that this
will encourage other local ‘horse’
people to come join us. The committee
and club members have not changed
but we would be more than happy to
add names to our club and now we are
more than a ‘rodeo’ club we are hoping
to appeal to any and all horse minded
people in the area.

Our meetings run from 7:30pm
on the first Wednesday of every month
at the Quaama Sports ground hall; for
all enquiries see Barry at the Co-Op at
Cobargo or call Katrina on 6492 7138.
Bring your horse and join us!

Quaama Rodeo becomes
independent

October 18th will be an
important day in the Quaama 08
calendar. Mumbulla View is hosting the
third, the biggest and the best ever open
day to showcase Quaama. This time it
will be a combined community event.
The Volunteer Rural Fire Brigade will
be even more ably assisted from other
community groups.

The School of Arts Hall, Church
ladies, Morning Tea and Friendship
group and possibly the primary school
will assist and monies raised will be
distributed to these groups.

Fireside Notes

We are anticipating a car boot
sale, a garden problem solver session
featuring our Triangle Garden Guru,
Lindy Marshall (Kangarutha
Manager), veteran cars and a display
of interesting motorcycles. There will
be a working display of patchwork,
felting and needlecrafts with items also
for sale by Quaama Quilters.

Organic vegies will add flavour
to our BBQ and stir fry (provided by
Jeff and Bev Southam of Granpa’s
Garden) and we will see info on
community gardens, seed savers,
Transition Towns and other
sustainability issues.

There will be demos of Tai Chi,
Irish Dancing and possibly Scottish
dancing. A billboard will highlight the
businesses in the Quaama area. Not to
be forgotten will be the musical
entertainment at various times through
the day … and the return of Antes
Pizzas for an evening meal whilst
enjoying the relaxed atmosphere and
evening entertainment.

The kids are not forgotten with
Aussie games such as gum boot throw,
sack races, egg and spoon races, and
creating works for the Art Display
about Mumbulla Mountain.

We will have a lucky gate prize
and draw a raffle, which, as you know
from previous efforts, will be well
worth the purchase of a ticket.

Anyone wishing to hold a
market stall or book a car-boot space,
should contact Cora Hooper on 0406
513 553, and anyone wanting to play
some music or entertain us, should ring
Dave Hooper on 6493 8364.

Show your support for our
community and make an effort to be
there. You won’t be disappointed!

All Australian made pottery

Princes Hwy, Cobargo

Ph: (02) 6493 6421
Fax: (02) 6493 6781

OPENOPENOPENOPENOPEN
7 D7 D7 D7 D7 DAAAAAYYYYYSSSSS

Bangles Gallery
CHECK OUT OURCHECK OUT OURCHECK OUT OURCHECK OUT OURCHECK OUT OUR

NEW LINESNEW LINESNEW LINESNEW LINESNEW LINES

CEFE fashion parade –
stepping out in style

Clean Energy for Eternity’s
Fashion Parade on September 27 will
be amazing! We are working hard to
raise funds for the Bermagui Surf Club
and Bermagui Pre-School Solar
Funds.

Starting with a complimentary
champagne or fruit punch on arrival.
Followed by fabulous pre-loved
fashions donated by our community
and featuring local male and female
models.  Then there will an
intermission with delicious finger
foods catered by Sapphire Coast
Producers’ Association and our
licensed bar will be open. Additional
pre-loved garments will be on display.
Following the intermission garments
from the following will be presented
on the catwalk; Ruby Vivant Boutique,
Beauty & the Beach, The Pineapple
House, Pretty Mermaids, Sunflower
Fashions, South Coast Leather (RM
Williams), Cobargo Bazaar and
Gulaga Gallery.

Finishing up there will be a
Wearable Art Competition where
local artists and designers will have
their garments paraded and a prize
for the Best in Show will be presented.

Tickets for this worthwhile
fundraiser are $20.00 adult, $10.00
children 12 and under and are on sale
at Ruby Vivant Boutique, The
Pineapple House and Beauty & the
Beach in Bermagui, South Coast
Leather and Sunflower Fashions in
Cobargo, and Passionfish in Central
Tilba.

We hope this fashion parade
will become an annual event, growing
bigger and bigger, to showcase just
what our Triangle area has to offer.

We look forward to seeing you
on September 27 at the Bermagui
Community Centre.

TO LET
Small country converted shed,

7kms from Bermagui.
Suit mature couple interested in

gardening, fishing.
Email romillard@gmail.com or ph

6493 4004 with your details.
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The Service DirectoryThe Service DirectoryThe Service DirectoryThe Service DirectoryThe Service Directory

ACCOMMODATION
B&BWEIVALLUBMUM

otpuspeels,stinudeniatnocfles3
sdneirfgnitisivrofslaedtaerG.elpoep9

.AMAAUQ,ywHsecnirP.sevitaler&
aroCroevaD.hP

0638356040ro15383946

BUILDING SERVICES
HTIMSNERRAW

.aeraiugamreB,ograboC
snoitidda,semohweN ,

.snoitavoner
9390193040hPC45363.oN.ciL

FOR LEASE

laicremmoC/lairtsudnIthgiL
esaelrofdehS

ograboC,egatnorfyawhgiH
69563946:hP

ACCOUNTANT

SENYAH.PDRAWOH APC;A.B

tnegAxaT-tnatnuoccA
sAPCfoyteicoSnailartsuA:rebmeM

0552WSNograboCywHsecnirP44
51063946xaF60063946hP

CARPENTER J/ OINER
STPECNOCREBMIT

erutinrufmotsuC-yrenioJytilauQ
srooDdnaswodniW,snehctiK
C40451ciL.gniyrdnliKrebmiT
5214229040boM30563946hP

GLAZIER

SSALGIUGAMREB
ctesrorrim,stnemeriuqerssalGllA

21643946hP

AIR CONDITIONING
NOSREDNASGIARC

LACIRTCELE
fosepytllagnillatsnI.iugamreB

sihtTOHtegt'noD.srenoitidnocria
0316647240enohP.remmus

CARPET LAYER

DESU,WEN
.SRIAPERDNA

yesnruGkciNenohP
3483325140bomro31873744hP

GLAZIER
RETAERTS SSALG & GNIZALG ECIVRES

syad7tnemecalperssalglanoisseforP
srorrimdnasneercsrewohs,seilppusssalG

retaertSdoR
5166199040bomro01073744hP

ALPACAS

SACAPLAELADGNIK
eceelfdnastep,kcotsgnideerB

emoclewstisivmraF
duorFynneJ&maharG

90463946hP

CLEANING

SECIVRESGNINAELCLATSAOC
yretslohpudnastepraC

ecnanetniamroolfdrah,swodniW
notliWnyrahSdnaegroeG

7432657040bomro44043946hP

HAIR & BEAUTY
ograboCpilCyrtnuoC

.rebrabs'nemdnastucriah'seidaL
dnasruolocytilauQ.stnuocsid'sroineS

.elbaliavagnicreip-rae&gnixaW.smrep
.mp1-ma01taS,mp5-ma01irF-noM

.31463946adnileB.hP

ARCHITECTURAL & LANDSCAPE
ecivda~sngiseD

licnuocrofsgniwarD
renidraGharaS

61373946

CLEANING
GNINAELCTEPRACNAELCIBOM

,yretslohpusulpgninaelctepraC
.gninaelcesuohdnaswodniw

nyLdnadivaD
3893403140bomro91183946hP

HAIR & BEAUTY
aeSehtybselcariM

,efaSnignisilaicepsoidutSriaHylimaF
,egassaM.smreP&sruoloCeerF-ainommA

...erom&,snaTyarpS,gnixaW
etaLmp00.1-ma00.9taSmp03.5-ma9.irF-seuT

.64643946hP)tnemtnioppayb(etin

BLINDS & AWNINGS
&ecivreskciuq,ecivdatrepxE

yreviled
yramesoR

5043639040ro40043946

CONCRETE DRILLING

LLIRDNOC tsaochtuoS
gniwaSetercnoC

gnillirD
stsilaicepSgnivoorGyriaD

2771827140hP

INSULATION
SECIVRESNOITALUSNIR&A

setarevititepmoctallatsnidnaylppuS
derusniylluf-setouqeerF

htuRronalA
47063946hP

BUILDING SERVICES
SREHTORBSOKARD

SNOITCURTSNOC
sriaperronimotstcejorProjaM
deetnaraugpihsnamkrowytilauQ

ymmiJ10373744hP

ELECTRONICS

ENIPLA VT & OEDIV
VTClairtserretdnaetilletasllarofretaceW

llewgoFkciM.sriaperlladna
.2065688040bom23543946hp

41350849221NBA

LIGHTING

GNITHGILTSAOCHTUOS
stsilaicepsgnithgillacolruoY

sebolgthgilfosepytllA
sgnittifthgilfoegnareguH

SPOHSYNEMLAD 28286744hP

BUILDING SERVICES
HSRAM.JYRAG

NGISEDDNAGNIDLIUB
salogap,skced,snoisnetxe,snoitavoneR

.setouqeerf,nwardsnalP.cte
rebmeMAIH,55614.oN.ciL

5652750140boM00272946hP

FARM MAINTENANCE
gniraelcburcs,lortnocdeew,gnihsalS
.cteecnanetniamdaor,gnikcatsdna

.1ni4htiwDW4ph09
xoCreteP

1599248040

MASSAGE

IROTTODNEVETS
noitatiderccASMTA
otyrujnistropsmorF
.gnisserts-edcitsilohw

9752723040boM
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Tell ‘em
you found ‘em

in the Triangle!Triangle!Triangle!Triangle!Triangle!

MOWERS AND CHAINSAWS
STCUDORPREWOPNONNAGXEL

.adnoHdnalhitSrofrelaeD
2,weN dn sriaper,gnicivres,dnah

ograboC,daoRiugamreB
04563946xaF/hP

PICTURE FRAMING
noitcelloCoemaCabliTeht

gnimarFerutciPmotsuC
secirpelbadroffata

.abliTlartneC,teertSetaB72
70973744enohP

PLUMBING/GASFITTING
TRAH.J.A

ecivres/snoitallatsnixityloiB
snoitcennocegareweS

sdeengnibmulpruoyllA
7242742140noynohtnAhP

NURSERY & LANDSCAPE

EVITAN TCNITSNI
dnangiseD.stsilaicepsnedragevitaN
gniretaw,sdnop,sllawgniniater,snalp

.gnivapdnastnalp,smetsys
19104946,nesbocaJneKhP

PLUMBING/GASFITTING

REBMULPEHTSNIKTANHOJ
97111L.oNciL

,gnibmulp,gnittifsagrofdeifilauqylluF
gnifoordnaeganiard

9500627040bom99373744hP

PLUMBING/GASFITTING

DTLYTPANOSBOR
C560071.oNciL2918001146NBA

.smelborpgnittifsag/gnibmulpllahtiwplehroF
nosboRriatsilAenohP
1827117240boM

PAINTING

TNIAPOGRABOC
fooR.staocedeus,nacsut,egnopS
ograboCnisraey03.ecivresgnitniap

ssieWdeT )25337R.oNciL(

8456397240bom84563946hP

PLUMBING G/ ASFITTING
GNIBMULPNITSUASSEJ

.sdeengnibmulpruoyllaroF
llamsootbojoN

C812651.oN.ciL
11453946ro8407549340nosseJhP

SAWMILL
IUGAMREB

ytilauq,gnicneflla,srepeels,rebmitgnidliuB
gnihsals,gniraelckcolb,selbatdoowdrah

ytieVcMeilrahC.doowerifdna
43143946hP

1059848240boM

PAINTING
MAETGNITNIAPELGNAIRTEHT

.sehsinifllA
larurdnalaicremmoc,citsemoD

ro07373946hP
97373946hP

SELF STORAGE
,rDeniP8-6taxelpmocweN

.etatsElairtsudnIiugamreB
,eruces,stinupu-kcollaudividnI
.mrettrohsrognol,etisnorenw

77133946leMhP

PEST CONTROL
KD TSEP LORTNOC

,sehcaorkcoC,saelF,sredipS,stnA
snoitcepsnI/tsilaicepSetimreT,stnedoR

8391:oN.ciL.tnuocsiDdraCsroineS
7397337040ro10273744gnIdivaDhP

PLUMBING/GASFITTING

GIARC LLIGWOC GNIBMULP
89893.oNciL C

gnittifsaGdnaeganiarD,gnibmulP

1942999140boM

UPHOLSTERY

RERETSLOHPUEHT
srevoCtaoB,yretslohpU

srevoCetUdnasriapersavnaC
ograboCdaoRiugamreB93

52163946nolliWhP

PETMINDING

eracdnallaclliwrevollaminalacoL
uoyelihwstnalpdnaslaminaruoyrof

.yawaera
7729968140niboR

PLUMBING/GASFITTING

ENAHS ELAG GNIBMULP
dnaerihrotavacxe-inim-eganiard&saG
.stekcub4,htpedgidertem2,erihtacbob

29511L.oNciL
5980748140:boM90063946:xaf/hP

VETERINARIAN

CINILCYRANIRETEVOGRABOC
stneilcruorofecivresrh42agnidivorP

ograboC,yawhgiHsecnirP65
24463946hP
73812946hA

Large Selection of Groceries
Fresh Local and Organic Fruit and

Vegetables
GLUTEN FREE products now

available
Special Stock Items obtained on

request
CONTINENTAL DELI

Gifts, Souvenirs and Homewares
NEW TOY SECTION

Princes Highway Cobargo
CLOSED SUNDAYS
Ph: 02 6493 6405

CobarCobarCobarCobarCobargggggooooo
Hotel MotelHotel MotelHotel MotelHotel MotelHotel Motel

RRRRRestaurestaurestaurestaurestaurantantantantant

Princes HwyPrinces HwyPrinces HwyPrinces HwyPrinces Hwy
CobarCobarCobarCobarCobargggggooooo

(02) 6493 6423(02) 6493 6423(02) 6493 6423(02) 6493 6423(02) 6493 6423

See back page for
events!

BASS GAS
MOBIL COBARGO SERVICE STATION

    OPEN 7 days
7am-7pm

*   Kleenheat & Unigas
*    Auto Accessories
*  DVD & Video Hire
*   Fishing Tackle & Bait
*   Hot/Cold Food & Drinks
*   Picnic Area
*   Friendly Service

 STOP – REVIVE – SURVIVE
Guy & Tania Lingard  6493 6782

Now agents for
Australis Canoes and Kayaks
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Bermi Banter

Sulo eyesore
Could we please have the sulo

bin removed from the headland above
Horseshoe Bay?

This sulo bin is positioned al-
most on top of a very nice rocky me-
morial to Kevin Walker Fenton who
was lost at sea in 1989. I am sure that
his family, having taken the trouble to
erect the rock and a brass plaque, are
not impressed at having this sulo bin
occupying pride of place in this spot. I
have seen visitors endeavouring to
photograph the beautiful surrounding
scenery minus the sulo bin, it is not
easy, and there are many other less
obvious sites where the bin could be
positioned.

Footprints only on Murunna Point
For the last few years the pristine

Aboriginal heritage site from Camel
Rock across
the headland
to Murrunna
Point has been
invaded by
f o u r - w h e e l
drives and
o t h e r s ,
especially after
rain when it’s
been fun to
churn through the mud. In early
August BVSC put a stop to this by
having a heavy chain barrier and
further on a locked gate installed across
the access track and this beautiful area
is once again for walkers only.

Saturday, 16th August was a
great day for Bermagui Library, the
new Community Centre and the
Bermagui Friends of the Library who
organised an excellent event to
celebrate National Book Week.

There was something for every-
one. Theatre Onset performed the most
enjoyable piece and there was story
time for the little ones. Two authors
spoke about their works and were
available afterwards for informal chats
and signings.

Keith Fennell explained how he
wrote his first book, Warrior Brothers,
based on the diaries he kept while serv-
ing in the Australian SAS in the Ant-
arctic, East Timor and Afghanistan and
as a security contractor in Iraq and
Banda Ache. In his in-
formative and enter-
taining talk he spoke
honestly about his mo-
tivation, his adrena-
line-charged life, his
reasons for coming
home and his efforts to
adapt to life as a stay-
at-home dad and as
Creative Arts student
at Wollongong Univer-
sity.

Judy Horacek,
feminist cartoonist and
children’s author,

spoke about the thrill of combining her
two loves, writing and art. She de-
scribed her work with Mem Fox, pro-
ducing the very popular, Where is the
Green Sheep. Judy also explained the
processes involved in writing and illus-
trating her children’s books, The Story
of Growl, These Are My Feet and the soon
to be published These Are My Hands.

Everyone who attended appre-
ciated the rare opportunity to learn
about a writer’s craft first hand.

Thanks to the Bermagui Friends
of the Library for organising such a
rewarding day and thanks to the
Bermagui Lions Club for providing a
BBQ and to the sponsors Rusty Fig
Wines, Pru the Marmalady and
Maryvale Lavender.

Successful  big book day at Bermagui

The offending bin

The Support Our Bermagui Ac-
tion Group (SOBAG) is sponsoring a
forum to which candidates for the
Council elections will be invited. The
Forum will take place at the Bermagui
Community Hall at 7pm on September
4 and is open to the public. ‘We hope
that as many residents of Bermagui,
Cobargo, Quaama as possible will at-
tend’, said Mary Cunnane, SOBAG’s
president. ‘It is a great opportunity to
ask the candidates questions about
their positions on any number of vital

issues, including the recent sharp in-
crease in rates; the appropriateness of
proposed developments in the area;
the pace of population growth; and the
quality of public transportation, health
care, and other community services.
Further, we hope the candidates will
talk about the recently announced
Australia’s Wilderness Coast initiative
and how Bermagui can  – as the
gateway to this newly designated
National Landscapes area –
participate in and benefit from it’.

www.wolfgangsartgallery.com

Candidates Forum: Ask your questions

Judy Horacek signing books
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Bermi Banter (continued)

Gold, Gold, Gold
Did everyone

remember? The great
‘Open Day’ at the
Montreal Goldfield is on
again.

September 13 is the
big day. Guided tours will
leave every fifteen
minutes from 10.00 am to
3.00 pm.

Real value for
money. $5.00 per person
entry with billy tea and
damper included in the
price.

The Probus Singers will be back
by popular demand and the Ulysses
motorcycle riders from Bega are joining
us on the day.

Attractive, usable, effective websites
Design, production and maintenance
Showcase or sell your products online
Portfolio: www.indigoedge.com.au

Indigo Edge
Website Services

Jen Severn
jen@indigoedge.com.au
6493 8515

There’ll be things to see and do
all day and the Bermagui and District
Lions Club will have a sausage sizzle
and drinks available.

Watch for the flyers about town.
You’ll be out and about to vote

so come on over. We look forward to
seeing you there.

State Pony Club
Showjumping at
Cobargo a huge success.

A fantastic weekend for both
riders and spectators was enjoyed at
the Cobargo showground in July.
Thanks to all the pony club families
who worked so hard to make the
grounds and equipment look so
colourful and professional.

Unfortunately there were two
serious falls in the first event which left
the ambulance officers wondering
what makes children want to ride
horses, especially jumping.

The remainder of the weekend
was just great showjumping with the
riders from our Zone winning
numerous ribbons. We were very
proud of Gemma Harrington, Jennifer
Holland and Kristy Wren who
represented Cobargo & District Pony
Club at the championships.

The Champion Team consisted
of Zone 14 riders: Lane Clarke
(Bemboka), Craig Matthews, Hayley
Jessop and Troy Johnson (all from
Bega). These riders placed in all four
events which was a fantastic effort.

Pony Club would like to thank
the local business houses who
supported them with donations for
their raffle: Cobargo Newsagency,
Bangles Pottery, Cobargo Bazaar,
South Coast Leather, Sapphire
Nupulse, Cobargo Pharmacy, Cobargo
Co-Op, Cobargo Hotel/Motel,
Cobargo Vets, Fruit Ballad Wines,
Turnbull Produce Moruya & Oz
Events

HORSE
HYPE

It really has
been a whirlwind
time with so many
exciting things
happening adding
to our feelings of
WOW.

The launch
of the Sea to Snow,
a winter of pro-
grams full to the
brim with interest-
ing people all keen
to take something
a b o u t
sustainability home with them, gener-
ous donations of useful materials,
many hours of Koala surveying around
the region and the (almost) enclosing
of our main hall. It has straw walls and
they are not going to blow down any
time soon! Special thanks goes to Fiona

K o t v o j s
and Allan
B u r d o n ,
who do-
nated the
straw and
J a m e s
Lynn, who
taught a
host of vol-
u n t e e r
h e l p e r s
how to
straw and
c e m e n t

render and made lots and loads of ‘just
perfect’ cement. Of course we still have
a long way to go to finish kitchen and
bathrooms and really need the help of
a retired plumber who would be will-
ing to volunteer. We’d love to hear from
you if you have some time.

(continued  page 21)

News from The Crossing

James, Ebony and Rosie making straw walls

Brad Elim of Cobargo showing a group around the goldfield
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Cobargo Conversations

WWWWWANTEDANTEDANTEDANTEDANTED
Your fresh local produce

· To sell on consignment at
Cobargo Bazaar

· Prefer organic/ chemical free produce
· In association with

Mountain Valley Vegies

For more info ph Ray 0407 170 577
or call into Cobargo Bazaar

email: mountainvalleyvegies@gmail.com

Quote of the month: overheard
by one of our locals recently: ‘Wives are
like clouds, when the clouds go away,
the sun shines”.

Welcome back Cecilia, lovely to
see you around the traps, just make sure
you keep those lips sealed.

A wonderful afternoon was spent
at Dave Thompson’s home in Cobargo
on Friday 15th August where family
and friends gathered to celebrate Dave’s
90th birthday. Great food, great
company, great laughs. Congratulations
Dave! We all wish you the very best for
the next 90 years! Dave, Pam & Garry
thank all who contributed to the
celebrations.

Congratulations also to Craig
and Julie, they are proud grandparents
of seven whippet puppies, and happy
birthdays to Candy and to Ivy O’Meara,
who has turned three.

Congratulations also to Dougie
and Kylie, wishing you many years of
wedded bliss.

Yes it’s been a real winter, snow
has been seen on Wadbilliga Ranges, the
first time for a couple of years.

Roy’s poddy/potty calf has been
fertilising the local Cobargo gardens,
hope it doesn’t become mince meat on
the highway.

Thanks from the depths of our
very shallow pockets to Bass Gas for
always having the cheapest petrol in
the Triangle and letting us use them
as a general ‘drop-off’ centre. We do
appreciate it.

There is a petition in town to get
a move on the McCarthy house
situation. Council bought this at the
behest of the town for off-street
parking. Then there was a move to get
it listed as a heritage site. This move
has stalled any progress, hence no off-
street parking and no return on rate
payers’ investment.

The Cobargo Business and
Tourism Association has put a DA into
Council to bring the monthly market
back into the main street. Hope
Council views this positively, we miss
our street market.

Vale Porky, a short but much
lived life. Known and loved by many.

Very small Cobargo
conversations this month, so can we
infer from this that no news is good
news and that it is lovely to live in a
peaceful small country town?

Cobargo CWA News Update
Members of Cobargo CWA

celebrated their branch international
day on 12 August at the CWA cottage.
Mexico is the country of study this year
and members from other branches,
invited guests and students from
Quaama Primary School all helped to
make it a most enjoyable and
successful day. Unfortunately –
because of other commitments –

Sunday 27 May was National
Tree Day and Cobargo saw a hive of
activity. A diverse group of people met
at Cobargo Park on the Narira Creek
to continue the great revegetation work
already done there by the Cobargo
Tourist and Business Association.

Thirty-two people from The
Learning Circle Cobargo
Homeschooling Group (TLC), Cobargo
Scouts, Horizon Credit Union,
Landcare and many other areas of the
local community joined forces to weed,
mulch and plant 100 endemic trees,
shrubs and grasses to further enhance
the natural and visual values of the
area.

Debra Summer, a member of
TLC Homeschooling Group said, ‘This
was a great activity to represent the
diversity and strong community spirit
that exists in the Cobargo local area’.

The hard working group
enjoyed a BBQ generously supplied by
local businesses Benny’s Butchery and
Roly’s Village Kitchen. Members of the
enthusiastic group have pledged to
maintain the work and continue
improving this important community
area for the benefit of all.

Thanks to Rebecca Norman,
Arboriculture Consultancy Group, and
Bega Valley Shire Council for

Garry, Dave and Pam

New growth – Wood if we could

Cobargo school students were unable
to attend this year but sent along a very
interesting display – well done
Cobargo! Quaama students entertained
the members. A display of interesting
Mexican items and an attempt at a light
Mexican lunch made for a very
enjoyable day.

Cobargo National Tree Day volunteers
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Cobargo Conversations
(continued)

The ‘Bermagui Mystery’

organising and funding this Tree Day
event. Thanks also to the following local
businesses who lent their support in
many ways: Toyota Bega, Kinetix of
Cobargo, Riverside Nursery, Bega
Garden Nursery, Provincial Plants, and
Country Energy. For further details
about the Narira Creek Project and
(TLC) Homeschooling Group call Debra
Summer on 6493 6700.

On Friday 8 October 1880, 29
year old Lamont Young, geological
surveyor with NSW Mines
Department, arrived at Bermagui by
ship from Sydney, together with his
field assistant, Max Schneider, for the
purpose of surveying the new
Montreal gold fields. Gold had been
discovered only three weeks earlier.

On Saturday both men visited
Montreal and met with the field’s
Police Officer at the Police camp.
Schneider returned to Bermagui while
Young met with Mining Warden,
Keightley. Young returned to Bermagui
late in the day. Neither he nor
Schneider were ever seen again.

A boat with three men from
Batemans Bay, Towers, Lloyd and
Casey, had been in Bermagui since 6
October with a few bags of potatoes for
sale. Early Sunday morning the boat
was seen leaving Bermagui and sailing
north. At least four persons were on
board.

The boat was seen offshore mid
morning by several people. William
Johnston, a carpenter staying with the
Read family at Tilba (presumably at
‘Haxstead’) rode south to the mouth of
Wallaga Lake in the morning, and part
way there, around 11.00 am, he ‘was
astonished’ to see a green sailing boat
stationary about three-quarters of a
mile offshore, despite the fact that
‘there was a fair wind at the time’. ‘I
had splendid eyesight … and saw
distinctly ... as far as I was able to judge
at the time, there was only one man
visible’.

On returning some time later
from Wallaga Lake, (probably around
12.30 pm), Johnston again ‘saw the
green boat rounding the reef off Read’s
Point’, and then when ‘near to Read’s
old place’, he saw the boat rounding
the next point north.

After lunch with the Reads,
Johnston rode north and around 4.00
pm or so he saw the green boat ‘shining

on the reef of Mutton Fish Point’ (later
called Mystery Bay). None of the boat’s
crew was present.

The police were alerted early
next day, and initially concluded the
crew had had an accident at sea. They
did not take the same precautions they
would have if they had suspected foul
play.

As is relatively well known
today, the boat was severely holed.
There were many belongings in the
boat, including some of Lamont
Young’s. Subsequent police inspections
revealed many puzzling facts,
including:

· At least one hole in the boat is
reported as having been stoved out, not
in.

· In the boat there were large
rocks (150 kg),  taken from the beach
about 150 yards away, a  bullet, a
supposed bottle of poison, and a shovel
and axe were found nearby in several
feet of water.

· There had been a camp fire
near the scene, and evidence of
someone having eaten there.

· There were six bags in the boat,

BLINDS & AWNINGS
QUICK ORDERS ON RETRACTABLE
BLINDS & AWNINGS AS WELL AS
ALL TYPES OF ROLLER, ROMAN &

PLEATED BLINDS

CONTACT YOUR LOCAL
REPRESENTATIVE FOR CLIMATE

ADVICE ON LOOKING AFTER YOUR
HOME & YOUR HEALTH WINTER &

SUMMER

NOW AGENT FOR WATSON’S
PRODUCTS AS WELL AS NOMAD,

SYDNEY

PHONE ROSEMARY, 6493 4004
OR 0409 36 3405

(continued  page 22)

Site at Mystery Bay where boat was found
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Art in the Triangle

To all budding and
established artists

2008 Bega Valley Art Award is
now open. The Bega Valley Art Awards
showcase the depth and diversity of art
practice throughout the south-east art
region. Entries close at 4pm Monday 20
October. The official opening will be on
Saturday October 25th, Bega Gallery,
6.00pm. Got to be in it to win it. Entry
forms available at the Regional Gallery.

Patto’s pieces at the Showroom
In the Cobargo Showroom art

gallery you will find a glass cabinet
filled with a colourful array of
exquisite wearable art, beautiful

b e a d e d
t r e a s u r e s
known as
‘ P a t t o ’ s
pieces’.

P a t t o
r e m e m b e r s
buying her
first bag of
beads (with
the rent
money) in
1992; she
made some
gifts and sold

a few pairs of earrings and that started
her addiction with beads.

For more than a decade Patto
has sold her original jewellery at
various markets including Berry and
Wollongong artisan markets. She also
creates specialty pieces for weddings
and formals and has taught beading
classes.

Patto is currently doing a
silversmith course and has recently
discovered felting. She plans to
combine these with her love of beading
to come up with some new and
interesting creations.

There will be an exhibition of
Patto’s new pieces at the showroom
gallery side-room; opening night is 5th
September at 6.30pm. All welcome.

The exhibition will be running
until 26th September.

While finalising preparations
for their upcoming exhibition in Tilba,
the group of four, Sam Davis, Lois
Irwin, Terry Irwin, and Sonja Jacob, are
delighted to
a n n o u n c e
t h a t
G e n e v i e v e
Lacey will be
their special
guest. Art
p a t r o n s
attending the
opening on
F r i d a y ,
S e p t e m b e r
26, from 5 to
7pm, will
have the
opportunity
to chat with Genevieve, acclaimed
recorder virtuoso and recently
appointed Artistic Director of Four
Winds for 2010 and 2012. Many will
have already heard Genevieve play
this fine ‘wooden’ wind instrument
and the history of the recorder is
detailed on Genevieve’s website
www.genevievelacey.com.

In these last few weeks the
artists will be fine tuning the catalogue.
Sonja Jacob has eagerly awaited the
results of each firing. Some firings have
been dedicated to the subtle tonings of
the forest and other firings have
produced robust sculptural pieces that
demonstrate the range of Sonja’s
interests and skills.

Wood at the Heart of the Matter
 with Genevieve Lacey

Terry Irwin has added art and
soul to meditation stools and boxes to
treasure. Terry has also included some
fun with games and the odd ‘don’t take

this too
s e r i o u s l y ’
project. Lois
concentrated
on painting
portraits of
trees, fencing
structures and
w o o d e n
artefacts.

Sam is
still printing
her work but
we can expect
S a m ’ s
photographic

eye to see what others overlook. Sam’s
pictures go beyond the obvious, often
they tell a story or have a hidden
meaning, all intriguing, engaging and
sometimes heart-stoppingly beautiful.

The exhibition runs from Friday
September 26 to Monday September
29, the hours are from 10am to 4pm
daily and the opening is Friday night
from 5 till 7pm. The location is the
School of Arts, Central Tilba. Enquiries,
please ring Lois on 6493 4881.

All are welcome to the opening,
which will have the added attraction
of our special guest Genevieve Lacey.
We might even be able to persuade
Genevieve to play for us!

MocMocMocMocMockingbirkingbirkingbirkingbirkingbird Laned Laned Laned Laned Lane
AntiquesAntiquesAntiquesAntiquesAntiques

We Buy and Sell
Quality 19th & 20th Century

FURNITURE & COLLECTABLES
JEWELLERY, SOHUM BODY PRODUCTS

and more......
12 Bate Street Central Tilba 2546 Ph. 4473 7226

CLOSED FRIDAYS

COBARGO
POOL

NOW OPEN
7 DAYS 10AM-6PM

Lessons
Squad Training
Aqua Aerobics

Early Morning Lap
Swimming

Bookings Essential
Ph 6493 6570

Detail from a photo by Sam Davis
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Art in the Triangle
(continued)

The musical collaboration
between DJ Gosper and Christo Carlsen
has been drawing
enthusiastic accolades,
particularly for the duo’s
superb synchronicity and
c r o w d - p l e a s i n g
commitment to their songs.

DJ is an expressive
contralto vocalist and is
developing a reputation as
Australia’s tastiest blues-
harp player. Christo, with
his diverse experience in
the folk, blues, rock and
trad jazz idioms, provides
superb and often surprising
acoustic guitar
accompaniment to DJ’s
evocative performance.

Together they are an original
acoustic anomaly, equal parts blues,
roots and jazz, with an irresistible art-
house appeal. Add to this the duo’s
unpretentious audience rapport, and
you see it is no wonder they have been
described as ‘refreshingly original’,
‘spellbinding’ and ‘world class’.

KarismaKatz
DJ Gosper and Christo Carlsen

As member of renowned vocal
trio The Blues Cowgirls from 2002–2005,
DJ has played at various Australian
blues and folk festivals, sharing the
stage with some of Australia’s great
blues performers including Kate
Meehan, Phil Manning, Fiona Boyes,
Dutch Tilders, Jan Preston, Ross Ward

and the USA’s Eugene Hideaway-
Bridges.

DJ has recently made her return
to the stage following surgery and
treatment for breast cancer. She is now
a full-time professional musician, firing
on all four and making her mark in the
Australian blues, jazz and folk scenes!

In November 2007 DJ scooped

the Canberra Blues Society Awards
winning three of the six music
categories: ‘Best Vocalist’, ‘Best
Instrumentalist’ and ‘Best Song’ (Burn
Baby Burn, co-written with ‘Katz
guitarist, Christo Carlsen).

A veteran of the Canberra music
scene, Christo played his first gig in the

legendary summer of ‘69 at
the St Phillip’s Church in
O’Connor ACT. Influenced
early on by the ‘60s guitar
heroes, as well as by the
more dulcet sounds of Latin,
jazz, country and folk, he
believes the essence of good
style lies in the ability to
project emotion through the
music – to make the
instrument ‘talk’.

Christo provides
innovative accompaniment
to DJ’s emotive vocals.  His
often percussive
instrumentation – developed

through years of busking – and his
lilting, left-field licks often leave
entranced audiences in awe!

Friday 19 September 2008 at
7.30pm at the Cobargo School of Arts
Hall.

Admission $12 members $15
non-members.

777 Supermarket & Deli
New delicatessen lines
Antipasto and party platters
BBQ Chickens
Gourmet foods
Catering for special orders
Gluten free products
Organic certified products

General supermarket lines
Newspapers & magazines
Stationary & party supplies
Quality chocolates, confectionary
San-pellegrino drinks, Ice creams
Gift vouchers
Huge DVD & video selection

Call 6493 4682
Come in and check out the 777’s convenient quality shopping and our friendly
service

One StopOne StopOne StopOne StopOne Stop
stock feed, fertiliser
& much more

FFFFFarm Shoarm Shoarm Shoarm Shoarm Shoppppp
stockists of
hardware,
fencing, polypipe

LAYBYS WELCOME               Ph  6493 6401

Seed Potatoes now in! Sebago, Ruby Lou (red) &
Coliban: $2.75 /Kg,  $25.00/10kg or $100.00/50kg
Cobber Working Dog 20kg was $30.50 now $26.00/bag
Pea Mulch $15.00/bale

DJ Gosper and Christo Carlsen
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The Triangle is a community newspaper; its aim
is to provide information and news to the people
in the triangle area.  The committee is made up
of volunteers, who donate their time and
expertise for the benefit of our readers.
The Triangle is financially self–sufficient through
income generated through our advertisers. This
is a tight budget and prompt payment of
accounts is appreciated.
The Triangle is published every month except
January and has a circulation of 2,000.

Deadlines
Advertising - 20th of each month
Editorial - 23rd of each month
Advertisers please note that a fee of $40  may
be charged for initial ad layout.
Letters to the Editor:
Letters should be no more than 150 words.  All
letters must be signed by the writer and give
both business and home phone nos. so letters
can be verified.

All communications should be forwarded to:

The Editors
The Triangle

PO Box 2008 Central Tilba NSW 2546
thetriangle2@bigpond.com

Telephone: (02) 4473 7927

DISCLAIMER
The opinions expressed by contributors to the
newspaper are their own, to a greater or lesser
degree, and do not necessarily reflect those those
of the production team. Whilst striving to accu-
rately report the news and views of the readers,
this newspaper accepts no responsibility or li-
ability for statements made or opinions ex-
pressed.  All letters to the editor must be signed
and include the writer’s full name and address
if they are to be considered for publication.

The Committee
President  Rosemary Millard
Treasurer  Taina Podlesak
Secretary  Jo Lewis
Editorial Committee
Harry Bate
Ewen Genders
Prue Kelly
Jo Lewis
Rosemary Millard
Nerida Patterson
Taina Podlesak
Richard Tilzey

Advertising (9am - 6pm only)
Nerida Patterson   6493 7222

Accounts
Taina Podlesak 4473 7027
Mail accounts to:  PO Box 2008,

Central Tilba NSW 2546
Area Contacts
Bermagui:  Prue Kelly 6493 5317
Brogo: Cliff & Rita Tarrant 6493 8359
Cobargo:  Louise Brown 6493 7370
Quaama:  Ann Fagan and Glen Cooper

6493 8302
The Tilbas: Ewen Genders 4473 7204

Printing Narooma Printing
Accounting Service: Howard Haynes,
Cobargo

Distributed by Australia Post

Distribution Points
Pam’s Store - Tilba Tilba
Tilba Teapot - Central Tilba
Quaama General Store
Cobargo Newsagency
Cobargo Ampol Service Station
Bermagui Post Office
777 Supermarket, Bermagui
Bermagui Visitors’ Centre
Bermagui Newsagency
Bermagui Hotel
Merriman’s Land Council
Bridge Motors
Montreal Store
River Rock Cafe

WHO DOES THE WORK

Hi everyone,
This month I found beetroot

and leeks at the SCPA Farmers Market
and decided to make two simple
soups that can be eaten together!

The first one is potato and leek.
Ingredients:
· 3 large potatoes, peeled and

roughly chopped
· 2 leeks, the white part sliced

thinly and washed
· 3 cloves of garlic
Place a large knob of butter in

the pan and gently cook the leeks and
garlic till soft, then add the potatoes
and just cover with either water and
stock cubes or a stock. Add salt and
pepper to taste.

Bring to simmer gently until
potato is cooked, let it cool a little and
then blend. Add some milk but be
careful it is not runny. It needs to be a
bit thick to join with the other soup.

The second soup is a beetroot
soup and is made in a similar way.

Soft Footprint Recipes
Carole Broadhead
helps to reduce our
food miles by sharing
quick and healthy
recipes for local,
seasonal foods.

Ingredients:
· 6 beets around 150gm each

peeled and cut into pieces.
· 2 large onions peeled and

roughly sliced.
· The white inner heart of celery

chopped.
Place the celery and onion into

a saucepan with a large knob of butter
and cook gently, then add the beetroot
and stock or water. Season well with
salt and pepper.

Simmer for around 2 hours until
the beetroot is cooked, let it cool a little
and then blend. Adjust the seasoning
and add a tablespoon of red wine
vinegar before serving.

Now here is the good bit! Place
the two soups in separate jugs and
holding a jug in each hand, gently pour
the soup into warm bowls. They will
look great with the white and red soups
taking up half a bowl each. You can use
a chopstick or a fork to gently pull one
soup into the other to make a pattern.
Top with chopped dill.

Serve with warm crusty bread,
not only is it a good talking point but
it tastes good as well.

Enjoy your cooking,
Carole Broadhead

SCPA Farmers Market enquiries
Paul Davis 6492 3207

Pet of the month
This month’s pet is Jazz. She  is a

medium sized 5yo Ridgeback x Red
Heeler who is
affectionate and is
looking for someone
who will allow her to
be a devoted follower.
Jazz has a bit of
‘middle-aged spread’
and would benefit
from regular
‘walkies’! If you are
interested in adopting Jazz, or any
other pets in care with AWLFSC, please
contact enquiries phone 0400 372 609.
All pets are vet-checked, de-sexed,
microchipped, vaccinated and wormed
prior to adoption and property
inspections are required to ensure the
best and safest possible future for all
these lovely pets. Adoption fees are
$195 for dogs and puppies, $100 for cats
and $150 for kittens. AWLFSC receives
no government funding and operates
solely on the fundraising efforts of its
volunteers. Donations are greatly
appreciated and may be sent to P.O. Box
101A Bermagui 2546, and new
members are always very welcome.

Should you be interested in
becoming one of the Branch’s dedicated
carers please contact Kerry 6493 3372.
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Classifieds
FOR SALE

Horse float, needs work, $1500, n.o. Ph 6493
6026.

Ski boots, Koflach, red, one  pair,  size 10,
excellent condition,  $60.00.  Ph 6493 4456.

Lounge suite, 2x2 seater, 1 arm chair,
excellent condition, abstract design, only
$600. Ph 6493 6421 b.h.

Hot water storage tank, 300L, excellent
condition, new thermostat last year, $200.
Medium size fridge, good condition, runs
well, $70. Ph 6493 8515.

Canaries and finches. Ph John 6493 6691.

Zebra finches $5 ea, Fish:Guppies $3 ea. phone
6493-5705 10 am- 7.30 pm (Bermagui).

WORK WANTED
Typing, quick, efficient and reliable. Ph Sara
on 0429 111 909.

WANTED
Bicycle carrier rack for a towbar. Phone 6493
8486.

Books in good condition. Old furniture,
curios, china and glass. Phone us on  6493
6144 or 0437 141 866.

Good quality china, glass, jewellery, old
tools, toys, pre 1940s furniture. Anything old
and interesting.  Phone 4473 7073

Crystal, silver, silver-plate and china. Old
fishing rods, reels and lures.  Will pick up.
Phone 4473 7671.

Garden MagicBook Review

David Lodge:
Deaf Sentence.

Harvill  Secker,
London, $27.95

Great news! I
thought David Lodge was dead, but
here is yet another great novel by this
fantastic English writer, and it lives up
to all expectations. As an academic
himself (and I presume, one who
suffers hearing loss), he absolutely
‘nails’ his main character – a retired
Professor of Linguistics, who is
coming to terms with early retirement
caused by his deafness, while his
(younger) wife is going ahead in leaps
and bounds in her career; more
tragically, he is faced with increased
responsibility for his ageing father
who lives alone, obviously not coping

and of course refusing to move into a
nursing home. Throw in the
complications of a strange and deluded
American post-graduate student who
pressures him in to supervising her
bizarre thesis, the politics of
universities and the on-set of grand-
parenting and you have it all – a terrific
novel. If you haven’t read him before,
try getting hold of Changing Places, How
Far Can You Go?, and The British Museum
is Falling Down – the last two about
English Catholics struggling with the
Church’s teachings on contraception –
you’ll love them.

I also picked up for $1.00 a copy
of a Faye Weldon book, Letters to Alice
on First Reading Jane Austen – it’s now
in the Bermagui Library, and will give
you great background on Austen –
highly recommended.

Heather O’Connor

Spring’s here
and that means food,
water and mulch for
your garden. Expect a
shock when you go to
the local nursery for a

bag of fertiliser. There’s a world wide
shortage of materials (partly
attributable to China’s shut down for
the Olympics), so prices have gone
through the roof.

Citrus, in particular, will benefit
from a feed, particularly if they’ve
gone a bit yellow. Use blood & bone
(if you can afford it), cow manure or
citrus food. Keep an eye out for leaf
miner, which is that tunnelling effect
on the new foliage of oranges, lemons,
limes, etc. You need to cut those leaves
off (and dispose of – don’t put in the
compost). Spray with a systemic such
as Confidor or Rogor. Be aware,
however, that you mustn’t use Rogor
on Meyer lemons, Seville oranges or
cumquats.

Since we’re all inspired at this
time of year, you’re probably working
on a vege patch. If you want to plant
for aesthetics, though, the following
are drought tolerant plants (who
knows what Summer will bring) –
Silver Bush; Pittosporums Silver
Sheen, Silver Song, James Stirling and
Miss Muffett; Lavender,
Leucospermum; Cistus; Westringia;
Eremophila; Ceanothus; Strelitzia;
Anisodontea; Alogyne, etc.

Until next time,
Lindy Marshall

(continued  from page15)

We also have some lovely top-
soil in new garden beds thanks to Mal
and Nick Dibden, Noel Haase, the
Wollangarra Staff Crew and
International Student Volunteer
Crews.

The winter programs included
two international student volunteer
crews, two permaculture groups from
Sydney and a ‘Learning for
Sustainability’ short course from
BEGA TAFE. Young participants from
our region have included students
from Bega TAFE doing ecotourism
training, trainees on our inaugural Sea
to Snow Journey, and the Landcare

News from The Crossing

‘Pathways to Sustainability’ program
for young people. During most of these
programs we have had the volunteer
assistance of an extraordinary young
woman called Kim Hill. We are
extremely grateful to her. We are also
grateful to Kim Tyson who co led the
Sea to Escarpment Section of the
Inaugural Sea to Snow journey with
Dean. She says she’ll be back in
November to tackle the Escarpment to
Snow Section!

The Crossing is hosting a two-
week permaculture course in October.
For further details ring John on 6492
7306.
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four of which contained jumbled cloth-
ing, apparently belonging to more than
one person, scientific books, private
papers of Young, all apparently stuffed
in hurriedly and carelessly.

· There was no sign of a
struggle.

· The kellick, chain and rope
were missing.

Over the years many theories
were put forward. The NSW
Parliament Select Committee of
Enquiry concluded in 1883 there was
nothing to support drowning or
kidnapping. It believed ‘the party were
murdered, and their bodies thrown
overboard some distance from shore in
order to avoid detection’.  Remarkably,
Johnston, who found the wrecked boat,
was not called to give evidence. The
fact that he saw only one man in the
boat does not seem to have been
reported to the Committee.

Besides Schneider, many
suspects were put forward. Eighteen
years after the incident, Constable
Colyer of Central Tilba developed a
completely new theory identifying the

(continued from page 17)
The ‘Bermagui Mystery’

Signposted off the main highwSignposted off the main highwSignposted off the main highwSignposted off the main highwSignposted off the main highway on Tay on Tay on Tay on Tay on Tourist Drivourist Drivourist Drivourist Drivourist Drive 6,e 6,e 6,e 6,e 6,
5kms north of T5kms north of T5kms north of T5kms north of T5kms north of Tilba. Tilba. Tilba. Tilba. Tilba. Tel: 4473 7308el: 4473 7308el: 4473 7308el: 4473 7308el: 4473 7308

Come to life at the VCome to life at the VCome to life at the VCome to life at the VCome to life at the Vineyineyineyineyineyard!ard!ard!ard!ard!
Re-opening for 2008/9 season:
Wednesday 3rd September at 11.00 am
September opening hours: Wednesday-Sunday,
from 11.00 am – 4.00 pm, for wine tasting, cellar
door sales, snacks and lunches.

September evSeptember evSeptember evSeptember evSeptember events:ents:ents:ents:ents:
Sunday Live Music: 7th & 21st from 12.30 pm
Poets in the Vineyard: Sunday 28th @ noon
Social Bridge: Wednesday 3rd from 2.00 pm

murderer as Mr Reader, who disap-
peared mysteriously from his Tilba
residence the morning after the boat
was wrecked. This report was never
taken seriously by the police, despite
containing new evidence.

The investigation is marked by
inadequate and  incompetent detective
work. It was a matter of weeks before
Sydney police came to the area. There
were several instances of conflicting
evidence, often by the same persons,
yet the witnesses were not queried
rigorously in that regard.

The mystery of the
disappearance of five men remains.

Harry Bate

Acknowledgements:
This article is based on the book:

Five Men Vanished, Cyril Pearl, Hutchinson
Australia, 1978.

Every effort has been made to iden-
tify any possible owner of copyright. If any
person wishes
toclaim copyright
we shall be happy
to consider the is-
sue, and take ap-
propriate action if
deemed necessary.

GILCHRIST
& Assoc

PTY LTD

ACCOUNTANTS
AND

REGISTERED
TAX AGENTS

UPSTAIRS,
28 LAMONT STREET

BERMAGUI

PH:   6493–3900
FAX:   6493-3911

admin@gilchristtax.com.au
ABN 19 121 627 825

BERMAGUI BEACH HOTEL
Overlooking Horseshoe Bay Beach

Established 1895

Charming accommodation
TAB - Sky Channel - Bottleshop

Bistro Bar OPEN 7 Days LUNCH & DINNER
Entertainment Weekends

NEW WINTER MENU & SEGAFREDO COFFEE
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ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
Bermagui: 2pm Saturdays, ID/Topic,

Anglican Church Hall, Wallaga St
Bega: 5.30pm Monday,  Steps & Traditions,

Uniting Church Hall, Gipps St
7pm Tuesday, Topic/ID/BBS,

Catholic Church Hall, Gipps St
6pm Wednesday, Uniting Church Hall, Gipps St

8pm Friday, Catholic Church Hall Gipps St

ANIMAL WELFARE LEAGUE
Far South Coast Branch - Meetings bi-monthly at
Tathra Beach Bowling Club every 3rd Tuesday of
each even month. All welcome. Ph. 0400 372 609

ANGLICAN PARISH OF
COBARGO AND BERMAGUI

Quaama - St Saviour’s - 1st Wednesday of the
month, 10.00am Morning Service

Cobargo - Christ Church - Fri, 10.00 Morning
Service.  Sundays, 8.00am Morning or Communion

Service.
Bermagui - All Saints - Thurs. 10.00am Morning
Service, Sun. 10.00am Morning or Communion

Service.

COBARGO GARDENING
& FRIENDSHIP CLUB

2nd Monday every month - 12 midday. Venues vary -
for info phone Robyn  Herdegen - 6493 8324

Margaret Portbury - 6493 6461.

COBARGO COMMUNITY GARDEN
3rd Sunday every month, 9 or 10 am. Venues vary.

For info visit www.thebegavalley.org.au/16550.html,
or contact Ana Walker 0417 936 746.

COBARGO SHOW MEETING
2nd Wednesday every month, 8pm - CWA Rooms.

Contact Lynn Parr - 6493 6795.

COBARGO LANDCARE GROUP
Occasional meetings - for info phone

Brian Lewin - 6493 4629, Rod Logan - 6493 8512.

COBARGO PRE-SCHOOL
Tues & Thurs for 3yo and over. Caring for your

child’s early education. Chris McKnight, 6493 6660.

COBARGO SCHOOL OF ARTS
HALL COMMITTEE

Meets once a month. Hall bookings and enq.
Maryann Green 6493 6280 m@blackdogfurniture.com

1ST COBARGO SCOUT GROUP
JOEYS/CUBS/SCOUTS

Children 6 - 15yrs wanting to learn new skills, enjoy
outdoor activities, have fun.  Meetings 6.30pm to
8pm in school term Cobargo Showground dining

hall. Contact Graham Parr on 6493 6795,  Jim
Abraham on 6493 6668

COBARGO TOURIST
& BUSINESS ASS’N

Meetings 2nd Tuesday of every month, Cobargo
CWA Cottage 6pm. Phone Helen Stafford - 6493 6572

COBARGO CWA
CWA  Rooms - Cobargo 2nd Tues of the month

10.30am. Enq. Dawn Evans 6493 7301, Cottage Hire
6493 6428

COBARGO/BERMAGUI SCRABBLE
Competitive and social games. Tournaments.  All
enquiries welcome. Phone Tony Hunt for details:

6493 6861.

BERMAGUI BAPTIST CHURCH
West Street, Bermagui.

Family Service 11.00 a.m. All Welcome.

BERMAGUI BADMINTON CLUB
Bermagui Sports Stadium. Social Badminton -
Tuesdays 2 to 4pm, Sundays 10am to 12noon.
Contact Heather on 6493 6310. Competition

Badminton - Wednesdays 7pm to 9pm. Contact
Nicci on 6493 6602

BERMAGUI COUNTRY CLUB
AMATEUR ART & CRAFT SOCIETY.

Bermagui Country Club Amateur Art and Craft
Group: Monday mornings: Porcelain Art, Tuesday
Mornings: Needlework/Patchwork and Art, Thurs.
am: Embroidery and Leadlighting, Fri. am: Pottery,
Friday pm - 2nd and 4th Fri. each month: Spinning.
Visitors and new members welcome. Ph. 6493 3445.

BERMAGUI SES UNIT
16 Young Street Bermagui. Meetings every Tuesday

6pm. Ph.  6493 4199

BERMAGUI KNOW YOUR BIBLE
A non-denominational ladies Bible study group

meets at the Union Church, West Street, at 9.45am
every Tuesday. All ladies welcome. Contacts: Maree

Selby - 6493 3057 and Lyn Gammage - 6493 4960

THE BERMAGUI MARKETS
Last Sunday of the month. Coordinated by the
Bermagui Red Cross. Gary Stevens, 6493 6581

BERMAGUI PLAYGROUP
Fri. am in school term 10am-12pm Bermagui

Preschool, Young St, Bermagui. Ph: 6493 4183.

BERMAGUI & DISTRICT LIONS CLUB
Needs new members. Those interested please phone

Rod Moore on 6493 5068. Meet 1st Thurs. each
month at Bermagui Country Club & 3rd Thurs. each

month at Cobargo Hotel at 7.00pm for 7.30pm.

BERMAGUI INDOOR BOWLS CLUB
Meets for social bowls in the lower auditorium

Bermagui Country Club at 7:00pm. Ladies and men.
Contact Joy on 6493 5104.

BERMAGUI SEASIDE FAIR
Sat 14th March 2009. Helpers and interested people

please phone Jo Jacobs on 6494 0191.

QUAAMA MORNING COFFEE LADIES
Meet at 11am every Wed for morning tea and

friendship. Newcomers always welcome. Bring a
plate. Contact Lorna 6493 8417 or Judith  6493 8347

for next Wed’s venue.

QUAAMA / COBARGO QUILTERS
Meets Mondays, 10am - 3.30pm in the CWA

Cottage, Bermagui Road, Cobargo, and welcomes
anyone who does patchwork, quilting, needlework,

sewing or any other handcraft.  Dianne Smithett,
6493 8590.

QUAAMA BAND
Come & join a community band.  All levels

welcome.  Sundays 3 - 6 at the Quaama Hall.  Ph.
Greg 6493 8240.

QUAAMA TEXTILE GROUP
Fabric and Textile Art Group meeting monthly at

Quaama. Phone 0427 402 025.

OVER 50’S FUN & FITNESS
Every Tuesday, 2pm to 3pm at the Bermagui

Country Club, with Nancy Casu, qualified fitness
instructor. ‘Heart Moves’ and ‘Tai Chi’ program.
Cost $8, free introductory class. Contact Penny

Levin (Pres.) 6493 5602 or Jan McCartney (sec.) 6493
3573.

THE YUIN FOLK CLUB
Folk Night Evenings, visiting performers, usually

first Friday in month (please check first.)  For more
info contact Secretary, Coral Vorbach 6493 6758.

QBC COUNTRY MUSIC CLUB
Free monthly concerts at the Bega Bowling Club,
Cobargo Hotel, Narooma Sporting Club, Tuross

Kyla Park Hall and Quaama Hall.  Visitors,
Children, Musos welcome.  Contact Ted Weiss on

6493 6548.

MOBILE TOY LIBRARY &
PARENTING RESOURCE SERVICE

All parents of chn. 0-6 welcome to join.
Cobargo – every 2nd Wednesday 1.30pm - 2.30pm at
CWA cottage; Bermagui – every 2nd Friday 10.30am

– 12pm in the Ambulance station grounds;
Quaama – Wednesdays by prior arrangement.

Enquiries: 0428 667 924

TILBA VALLEY WINES
BRIDGE CLUB

1st Wednesday every  month from 2pm. All
standards catered for - partners not necessary - stay/

play as long as you like - visitors to the area
especially welcome. Further details: Peter - 4473 7308

DRY RIVER RODEO COMMITTEE
Meet 1st Wed. of the month Quaama Rodeo grounds,

7.30pm.  All welcome.  Ph. Katrina 6492 7138.

MACHINE PATCHWORK GROUP
9.30am to 3.30pm fortnightly at Julie Terry’s home in

Tanja. Ring Julie on 6494 0100.

MYSTERY BAY COAST CARE
Contact: Christina Potts 4473 7053 Meet: 9.30-12.30

3rd Sat Month @ swings All Welcome.

LIFE DRAWING SESSIONS
Cobargo SofA Hall  every second Sunday.  Set up,

1.45pm.  Drawing, 2—4pm.  Naomi 6493 7307.

SOPHIAN GNOSTIC CIRCLE
  Christian Gnostic teachings and discourse, first

Saturday each month. CWA Hall, Cobargo, 2-3.30pm.
$10 donation. Phone Sue on 6493 8473.

DIGNAMS CREEK COMMUNITY GROUP
Meets randomly. For info phone Shannon Russack,
Pres. - 6493 6512 or Merryn Carey, Sec. - 6493 6747.

AGLOW CHRISTIAN WOMEN’S
FELLOWSHIP

AGLOW is a world wide Interdenominational
Christian Women’s Fellowship, providing

opportunities to help women discover their identity
in Jesus Christ. Enquiries ph. Elizabeth Farnsworth

02 4473 8413.

SOUTHERN LIFECHURCH
Sundays @ 4pm, Union Church building, West St,

Bermagui. Pastors Gary & Michele Tyrrell 6493 6483

SCOTTISH COUNTRY DANCING
Mon  1.30 - 3.30pm Thurs 7.30 - 9.30pm Cobargo
School of Arts Supper Room.  Scottish Country
Dancing for everyone - no experience necessary.

Teacher: Sheelagh Brunton  6493 6538.

IRISH DANCING CLASSES
Beginners to Advanced. Adults and children over 6

years old welcome. Thursdays 3:30 - 4:30pm,
Cobargo SofA Hall. Ph. 6494 3332 or 6493 8267.

OPEN SANCTUARY@TILBA
Gatherings at Holy Trinity Church Tilba Tilba on the
second and fourth Saturday evening of each month
at 5pm. Music, meditation and shared reflections,
supper afterwards so please bring a plate if able.

Meditation group meets every Wed at 10 am.
Inquiries Rev Linda Chapman 44761006.

!!Community Groups!!
Please Note

We need to keep this page up to
date. To maintain your notice in

The Triangle, please drop us a
line before 23rd October 2008.

If we don’t hear from you, your
community notice may be

removed. Email
thetriangle2@bigpond.com or

phone Jen on 6493 8515.
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FOR THE FRIDGE DOORFOR THE FRIDGE DOORFOR THE FRIDGE DOORFOR THE FRIDGE DOORFOR THE FRIDGE DOOR

Created By You
Beads & Papercrafts

Prop: Suzanne Jeffery

Auckland St. Bega
(opp. Betta Electrical)

Ph: 6494 7925Phone 6493 4487
Owners: Debbie and Ashley Lamb

Preschool/Long Day
Care

Vacation Care
Before & After School

Care
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